
 

 
Conference Schedule – May 15, 2015 
*Workshop Content Subject to Change 

 

7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.  

Registration & Continental Breakfast  

Community Room  

 

8:30 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.  

Opening & Welcome 

Christopher C. Irving, Executive Director of CMI  

Alan Kramer, Dean of Magnet Schools of Goodwin College  

Auditorium  

  

8:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

Policy Panel (panel of experts who have impact on school climate and school climate policy) 

Moderators: Patricia Ciccone and Chris Irving    
 

10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Concurrent Workshop Session I 

 

Workshop I 
Workshop Title: Students as Resources: True Leadership as Partners in School Climate Improvement 

Westbrook School District Students  

Students who are both partners and critical drivers of school climate improvement in their district will 

conduct this session. These capable young experts in school climate will demonstrate their knowledge of 

climate, while modeling how students can and should be working with adults as genuine 

resources/partners.  During this interactive session, these high school students will share their story and 

will demonstrate their knowledge of school climate as well as their passion for partnering with adult 

school community members (educators, community members and parents/guardians) to make their school 

and school district the kind of place where everyone belongs. They will demonstrate their current thinking 

on creating schools that are safe for all, schools that foster high quality relationships among each and 

every school community member, adult and student alike. 

 

Workshop II 
Workshop Title: Making Data Count: Using School Climate Assessment to Drive Strategic Improvement 

Darlene Faster, National School Climate Center  
As the saying goes, “what gets measured is what counts,” but too often data is used in a limiting and 

punitive way that obscures its real value.  Effective school climate assessment is an opportunity to use 

data as a flashlight (rather than a hammer) to promote a truly valuable community-wide effort, and links 

to other key indicators of success including: dropout prevention, attendance, and academic achievement. 

This interactive session will provide concrete resources for using school climate data as a critical 

component of any school improvement effort to develop targeted plans and defined benchmarks that will 

promote student and adult success. Through detailed case studies of NSCC’s work within CT and 

nationwide, attendees will learn about strategies for managing common barriers and challenges to 

effective school climate assessment, and define strategies for using school climate data as a springboard 

for vital community building, engagement and action planning.  Attendees will leave with guidelines and 

practical tools that they can immediately implement to reach their own school/ district’s goals and 

implement their strategic plans.  

 

Workshop III 



 

Workshop Title: Promoting Student Resilience and Building Community in Schools  

Dr. Judith Springer and Christopher C. Irving, M.A., Ceceilyn Miller Institute for Leadership & 

Diversity 

In addition to working on what we want to prevent in our schools (e.g., bullying, bias, violence), it is 

critically important to focus on what we want to promote as well.  This workshop focuses on two equally 

important and interrelated goals: increasing individual student resilience and improving overall school 

climate.  Participants will learn: 

 

• Strategies for fostering students’ resilience 

• Relationship between resilience and social-emotional intelligence  skills (“EQ”) 

• How community-building enhances school climate and culture 

• Activities that foster both EQ and community 

 

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.  

Lunch 

 

1:00 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. 

Concurrent Workshop Session II 

 

Workshop I 
Workshop Title: “School Climate Policy and Restorative Practices: A Paradigm Shift that Works” 

Patricia Ciccone, M.A., C.A.G.S., L.P.C, Superintendent, Westbrook CT Public Schools, and Jo 

Ann Freiberg, Ph.D., Education Consultant, CT State Department of Education 
Bullying prevention is most commonly seen in practice as bullying intervention… what to do when it 

happens.  Until practice is guided by policy that supports school climate improvement and 

implementation of restorative practices, “bullying” will not be eliminated.  This session will introduce 

restorative strategies and provide a model school climate policy that is not only (school climate) 

standards-based, but importantly supports restorative rather than punitive practices/consequences for 

inappropriate conduct between and among school community members.    Attendees will use a real case 

study to explore this critical paradigm shift in schools.   

 

Workshop II 
Workshop Title: Creating, Sustaining, and Supporting Positive School Climate in Athletics  

Coach Randy Nathan, M.A.  
Next to school, sports is the largest activity for youth. Nearly 40 million youth participate in organized 

sports throughout the country. For most schools, over 50% of the student population participate in 

athletics. This presentation offers a paradigm shift for school professionals encouraging them to maximize 

sports to create a positive climate within the school. Coach Randy challenges educators to utilize athletics 

as an innovative gateway to reaching the larger school population.  

  

Workshop III 
Workshop Title: Title: 10 Practical Strategies to Reinforce Positive Climate in your School   

Christa M. Tinari, M.A. Peace Praxis  
Researchers have found that bystanders are present in the majority of social cruelty and negative climate 

situations. Adult and student bystanders can prevent and interrupt acts of cruelty when they are able to 

“stand up” for targets. Yet students may be hesitant to stand up when it means they will be the next target. 

However, being an upstander can happen anytime, anywhere, regardless of the safety of the environment. 

This workshop will present safe and effective upstander strategies that school staff and students can use to 

promote positive social norms and to discourage teasing, cruelty, & “bullying behaviors” among their 

peers. 

 



 

Workshop IV 
Workshop Title: Innovative Ways to Design Safe and Welcoming Schools 

Presenters: Alana Konefal, Senior Designer, Svigals + Partners, New Haven Connecticut and  

Alan Kramer, Dean of Magnet Schools, Goodwin College, East Hartford Connecticut 
Designers from Svigals + Partners, the architectural firm that designed the new Sandy Hook Elementary 

School, and the Dean of Magnet Schools at Goodwin College, share innovative ways that schools can be 

made safe, welcoming and a place where all student can belong. A school is a child’s second home and 

must feel that way for the child to be secure and fully able to learn. The presenters will give practical 

examples of how positive school environments can be created and maintained in your building. 

 

  

2:30 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. 

Concurrent Workshop Session III 

 

Workshop I 
Workshop Title: “School Climate Policy and Restorative Practices: A Paradigm Shift that Works” 

Patricia Ciccone, M.A., C.A.G.S., L.P.C, Superintendent, Westbrook CT Public Schools, and Jo 

Ann Freiberg, Ph.D., Education Consultant, CT State Department of Education 
Bullying prevention is most commonly seen in practice as bullying intervention… what to do when it 

happens.  Until practice is guided by policy that supports school climate improvement and 

implementation of restorative practices, “bullying” will not be eliminated.  This session will introduce 

restorative strategies and provide a model school climate policy that is not only (school climate) 

standards-based, but importantly supports restorative rather than punitive practices/consequences for 

inappropriate conduct between and among school community members.    Attendees will use a real case 

study to explore this critical paradigm shift in schools.   

 

Workshop II 
Workshop Title: Making Data Count: Using School Climate Assessment to Drive Strategic Improvement 

Darlene Faster, National School Climate Center  
As the saying goes, “what gets measured is what counts,” but too often data is used in a limiting and 

punitive way that obscures its real value.  Effective school climate assessment is an opportunity to use 

data as a flashlight (rather than a hammer) to promote a truly valuable community-wide effort, and links 

to other key indicators of success including: dropout prevention, attendance, and academic achievement. 

This interactive session will provide concrete resources for using school climate data as a critical 

component of any school improvement effort to develop targeted plans and defined benchmarks that will 

promote student and adult success. Through detailed case studies of NSCC’s work within CT and 

nationwide, attendees will learn about strategies for managing common barriers and challenges to 

effective school climate assessment, and define strategies for using school climate data as a springboard 

for vital community building, engagement and action planning.  Attendees will leave with guidelines and 

practical tools that they can immediately implement to reach their own school/ district’s goals and 

implement their strategic plans.  

 

Workshop III 
Workshop Title: Fostering Positive Relationships to Build Cultures of Trust, Care and Respect 

Christa M. Tinari, M.A. Peace Praxis 
The quality of our relationships with students, and their relationships with one another, impact the quality 

of the academic and social environment at school. We know that trust, care and respect (TCR) help 

prevent peer on peer abuse and contribute to a more positive school environment. Yet we often only focus 

our attention on TCR when there is a problem.  This workshop will present easy-to-implement strategies 

that foster positive relationships to build trust, care and respect among your diverse group of students and 

staff.  



 

 

Workshop IV 
Workshop Title: Promoting Student Resilience and Building Community in Schools  

Dr. Judith Springer and Christopher C. Irving, M.A., Ceceilyn Miller Institute for Leadership & 

Diversity 

In addition to working on what we want to prevent in our schools (e.g., bullying, bias, violence), it is 

critically important to focus on what we want to promote as well.  This workshop focuses on two equally 

important and interrelated goals: increasing individual student resilience and improving overall school 

climate.  Participants will learn: 

 

• Strategies for fostering students’ resilience 

• Relationship between resilience and social-emotional intelligence  skills (“EQ”) 

• How community-building enhances school climate and culture 

• Activities that foster both EQ and community 

 

 

3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Closing Address 

Conn. Legislative Representative  

Mark E. Scheinberg, President 


